**Wednesday, September 16**

**WELCOME TO ANIMATION STUDIES**

14.00 – 14.30     Registration & Welcome
14.30 – 16.00     Keynote Nichola Dobson *(Edinburgh)*
16.30 – 17.30     Interdisciplinary Animation
                   Diana Arellano *(Ludwigsburg)*, Katalin Balint *(Augsburg)* & Brendan Rooney *(Dublin)*
18.00 – 19.30     Keynote Paul Wells *(London)*
20.00             Dinner

**Thursday, September 17**

**ANIMATION I: Animation Studies in Media Studies, Psychology and Computer Science**

**A Animation in Media Studies**
Moderation: Nichola Dobson *(Edinburgh)*
09.30 – 10.45     Franziska Bruckner *(Wien)*, Julia Eckel *(Marburg)* & Erwin Feyersinger *(Innsbruck)*
10.45 – 11.00     Discussion

**B Animation in Psychology**
Moderation: Stephan Schwann *(Tübingen)*
11.30 – 12.45     Hauke Meyerhoff *(Tübingen)*, Johannes Schultz *(Durham)* & Stephan de la Rosa *(Tübingen)*
12.45 – 13.00     Discussion

**C Animation in Computer Science**
Moderation: Hendrik Lensch *(Tübingen)*
15.45 – 16.00     Discussion
16.00             Final Discussion
16.30 – 18.00     Keynote Tim Smith *(London)*

---

**Friday, September 18**

**ANIMATION II: Interdisciplinary Group Work**

09.30 – 11.00     Keynote Michael Black *(Tübingen)*
11.30 – 12.30     Group Work Session
14.00 – 15.00     Pitch & Final Discussion

---

Due to limitations regarding the number of participants, we would kindly ask you to register your participation via luzie.kollinger@uni-tuebingen.de until September 6th, 2015

---

**Organisation**

Dr. Meike Uhrig *(Institute of Media Studies)*
Dr. Frank Papenmeier *(Department of Psychology)*
Jun. Prof. Dr. Alexandra Kirsch *(Department of Computer Science)*

Supported by the Institutional Strategy of the University of Tübingen (Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft, ZUK 63)